2020 WAGala Sponsorship Opportunities
Virtual Auction
October 16th – 25th, 2020

Top Dog Benefactor Sponsor:

$2500____________



Exclusive naming rights to dedicate a name to one of the play yards at the WAG Rescue Refuge for a one
year time period



A special recognition email (1,100 + subscribers) and Face Post (6,200 + followers) about your business and
sponsorship
Sponsorship Recognition on a Live Streaming Facebook Event, entitled “Join us for a WAGala Refuge Tour”
Prominent Media Recognition on the WAG Rescue Auction Website, on the WAG Rescue Facebook page
(over 6,200 followers!) and the WAG Rescue Homepage (over 1,000 visits a week!)
Prominent Media Recognition after event in our Appreciation Ads in both the Wimberley View and
Dripping Springs News Dispatch
8 “virtual” tickets, priced at $40 each, enters you (eight times) for a drawing that includes such prizes as a
Soft Side Yeti Cooler, a Festive Holiday Spirits Package or a $200 gift card of your choice







Super Pooch Patron Sponsor:

$2,000___________



Exclusive naming rights to dedicate a name to one of outdoor kennels at the WAG Rescue Refuge for a one
year period of time



A special recognition email (1,100 + subscribers) and Face Post (6,200 + followers) about your business and
sponsorship
Sponsorship Recognition on a Live Streaming Facebook Event, entitled “Join us for a WAGala Refuge Tour”
Prominent Media Recognition on the WAG Rescue Auction Website, on the WAG Rescue Facebook page
(over 6,200 followers!) and the WAG Rescue Homepage (over 1,000 visits a week!)
Prominent Media Recognition after event in our Appreciation Ads in both the Wimberley View and
Dripping Springs News Dispatch
6 “virtual” tickets, priced at $40 each, enters you (six times) for a drawing that includes such prizes as a Soft
Side Yeti Cooler, a Festive Holiday Spirits Package or a $200 gift card of your choice







Sign up on our WAG Rescue homepage - wimberleywagrescue.org/donate/sponsorships-wagala-2020
Or - contact Pat Davis at pat@wimberleywagrescue.org

Hound Dog Hero Sponsor:

$1500____________



Naming rights to provide three female and three male names for incoming dogs at the WAG Rescue Refuge



A special recognition email (1,100 + subscribers) and Face Post (6,200 + followers) about your business and
sponsorship
Sponsorship Recognition on a Live Streaming Facebook Event, entitled “Join us for a WAGala Refuge Tour”
Prominent Media Recognition on the WAG Rescue Auction Website, on the WAG Rescue Facebook page
(over 6,200 followers!) and the WAG Rescue Homepage (over 1,000 visits a week!)
Prominent Media Recognition after event in our Appreciation Ads in both the Wimberley View and
Dripping Springs News Dispatch
4 “virtual” tickets, priced at $40 each, enters you (four times) for a drawing that includes such prizes as a
Soft Side Yeti Cooler, a Festive Holiday Spirits Package or a $200 gift card of your choice






Canine Champion Sponsor:

$1000____________



Naming rights to provide two female and two male names for incoming dogs at the WAG Rescue Refuge



A special recognition email (1,100 + subscribers) and Face Post (6,200 + followers) about your business and
sponsorship
Sponsorship Recognition on a Live Streaming Facebook Event, entitled “Join us for a WAGala Refuge Tour”
Prominent Media Recognition on the WAG Rescue Auction Website, on the WAG Rescue Facebook page
(over 6,200 followers!) and the WAG Rescue Homepage (over 1,000 visits a week!)
Prominent Media Recognition after event in our Appreciation Ads in both the Wimberley View and
Dripping Springs News Dispatch
3 “virtual” tickets, priced at $40 each, enters you (three times) for a drawing that includes such prizes as a
Soft Side Yeti Cooler, a Festive Holiday Spirits Package or a $200 gift card of your choice






Guardian Angel Sponsor:

$500_____________



Naming rights to provide one female and one male name for an incoming dog at the WAG Rescue Refuge



A special recognition email (1,100 + subscribers) and Face Post (6,200 + followers) about your business and
sponsorship
Sponsorship Recognition on a Live Streaming Facebook Event, entitled “Join us for a WAGala Refuge Tour”
Prominent Media Recognition on the WAG Rescue Auction Website, on the WAG Rescue Facebook page
(over 6,200 followers!) and the WAG Rescue Homepage (over 1,000 visits a week!)
Prominent Media Recognition after event in our Appreciation Ads in both the Wimberley View and Dripping
Springs News Dispatch
1 “virtual” ticket, priced at $40 each, enters you for a drawing that includes such prizes as a Soft Side Yeti
Cooler, a Festive Holiday Spirits Package or a $200 gift card of your choice







Sign up on our WAG Rescue homepage - wimberleywagrescue.org/donate/sponsorships-wagala-2020
Or - contact Pat Davis at pat@wimberleywagrescue.org

